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Steve & Kimberly Sprout
We are learning to have fun & enjoy ministering together.

Because of You, God is at work...
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God blessed our year-end appeal, providing our financial needs to Echo
Hope into the new year. We are grateful to God and grateful to you!
Steve encouraged and prayed with a pastor going through a rough
situation. The pastor appreciated being able to share honestly how he
was doing. They are now connecting on a more regular basis. Praise God
we can be a safe place for people to talk.
Kimberly purchased a Bible and sent it to a young woman she met
recently and will begin mentoring her.

Thank you for your prayers and support!

The Problem with Unanswered Questions...
       In January, my friend Bob Hiller was promoted to glory WAY TO SOON (in
my opinion). It was an honor & privilege to speak at his celebration of life.
Everyone loved Bob. Great smile, was awesome with people, he enjoyed
making them laugh, HUGE caring heart. I loved being his friend & brother in
Christ.
       It has concerned me about the many prayers for Bob that appeared
unanswered or not answered the way I would have liked. What was the matter?
Didn’t God hear me? Doesn’t He care about what was going on?
       Jesus was also troubled at least one time, “My God, My God, why have
You forsaken me?” In His most difficult time, Jesus trusted the One who did not
answer His question. Now it is my turn, to put my complete faith & trust in God
who is more than capable to see me through difficult times like this. Lord, help
my tiny faith grow.  Please pray with me for Bob’s wife, Lee and the Hiller
family.        ~Steve
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"Would you rather" questions to ask
Would you rather be the funniest person in the room or the best looking
person in the room?
Would you rather have the ability to be invisible or to read people’s
minds?
Would you rather fly to the moon or visit the depths of the ocean?
Would you rather be always late or always early?
Would you rather be 20 for the rest of your life or 40 for the rest of your
life?
Would you rather go on a fun date or be given an expensive gift?
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Both of Kimberly’s parents were in the hospital throughout December and January.
They still have many needs we are trying to get them help for. Please pray
that Kimberly and Steve have strength, perseverance, and wisdom as their medical
advocates/caregivers.

Kimberly & I used to be addicted to the hokey pokey,
but then we turned ourselves around.

We would love an update on how you are doing and have an opportunity to pray for
you.

You can contact Steve at 501-481-2919
We would love to talk to you about supporting our work. 
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